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Zomato Invites the Adventure of New 
Culinary Experiences  

The overall experience of eating great food is even better when users 
can share it with friends. A review and rank option allows users to keep a 
record of their discoveries and an interactive feature lets foodies form  
networks, compare notes, share photos and make recommendations. 
A wish list function helps diners keep track of future excursions and  
remember their favorite spots. With over 23 million monthly users regularly 
accessing the exhaustive Zomato resources, the social element of eating 
is further enhanced.    

Zomato on now available on Intel Atom Tablets for Android* 
  
The recent compatibility with Android* tablets lets gourmands of all stripes 
make informed choices and relay delicious information to other users.  
The high-performance platform offers hours of responsive functionality so 
users can search, photograph, share and review every amazing meal.  

The high-resolution screens bring pictures, menus and maps into sharp 
detail and lightweight portability means dining denizens can have a  
satisfying experience wherever they travel. Now that the Zomato app  
can be easily downloaded onto Android* tablets, the succulent culinary 
adventure can continue anywhere.  

Now Available for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 
 
Successful optimization of the Zomato app with Intel® Atom™ Processor-based tablets for Android* delivers the   
tantalizing experience of trying new food to mobile device users. Now, foodies can access extensive information 
about the most delicious restaurant offerings worldwide. Gorgeous photos, updated menus and reviews help users 
find the perfect meal right on their high-resolution screens.  

Features of Zomato for 
Intel Atom Tablets for 
Android*  

  • Extensive Search
  • Stunning Graphics and Photos
  • Maps, Directions and Business 
     Contact Information
  • Social Interactivity



*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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Android* Tablets Invite Eatery Exploration with Zomato   

Now foodies can join over 23 million monthly users in the delightful discovery of new food. After downloading the app 
instantly, finding the best pub, café or restaurant becomes an ongoing adventure in flavor and fun.    

Zomato is available for immediate download on Google Play. 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.application.zomato


